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Because it’s my responsibility
Over my 23-year tenure with Security Management, I have seen the security
industry band together in times of need. I have witnessed the competition
between solution providers produce astounding advancement in the industry.
Through it all, it has been my honor and responsibility to ensure vendors’
brands and solutions were front and center for our readers.
We have established a clear identity for Security Management and offered
an environment conducive to a symbiotic relationship between you and our
readers—influential and passionate security practitioners. I strive to connect
each advertiser with the appropriate audience to increase engagement, value,
and innovation throughout our community of security professionals.
To achieve this, I work with the most talented content producers, designers,
and production staff to deliver a quality, timely product. I am continuously
evaluating which products will serve the industry best. In short, it’s my
responsibility to empower our partners to help security leaders protect lives,
property, and data.

Nello Caramat
Publisher

One of my great joys...
as editor-in-chief of Security Management is connecting our vendor partners
with our membership community. With curated and focused content, the
magazine works to highlight solutions and strives to make a real difference to
our audience.
The magazine is committed to delivering high-quality content in the appropriate
format—from webinars to live events to in-depth articles—when our readers
need it, on any device. With the help of industry experts, we work to stay on top
of the latest trends and address the challenges just over the horizon.
We know that our members have a higher mission—to keep their organizations,
employees, and entire communities safe. We hope to contribute in some small
way to that mission by making the world a safer place to live, work, and play.

Teresa Anderson
Editor-in-Chief
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Meet our team
If you’ve got a leading-edge security story, forward your manuscript to
smeditorial@asisonline.org, or follow the contact instructions below. Before you
submit your article, check SecurityManagement.com for writer guidelines.

Teresa Anderson

Nello Caramat

Editor-In-Chief
teresa.anderson@asisonline.org

Publisher
nello.caramat@asisonline.org

Claire Meyer

Mark Tarallo

Megan Gates

Managing Editor
claire.meyer@asisonline.org

Senior Content Manager
mark.tarallo@asisonline.org

Senior Editor
megan.gates@asisonline.org

Sara Mosqueda

Charlotte Lane

Shawn Register

Assistant Editor
sara.mosqueda@asisonline.org

Media Sales Manager
charlotte.lane@asisonline.org

Media Sales Manager
shawn.register@asisonline.org
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